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IIOURTH SEMESTIJR DIPLOMA I]XAMINATION IN
AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERING - OCTOBER. 2016

APPLIED'I'IIER.,\{ODYNAMICS

(Maximum marks : 100)

lTime :3 hous

PART - A
(Maximum marks : 10)

Marks

I Answer the following questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries

2 marks.

1. State second law of thermodynamics.

2. Define air standard efficiency of a cycle.

3. List the 4 processes in diesel cycle.

4. Define mean effective pressure.

5. State the emissive power of a substance. (5x2 : l0)

PART - B

(Maximum marks : 30)

II Answer any five questions from the following. Each question canies 6 marks.

l. I-ist any 6 important thermodynamic process.

2. Describe the terms

(a) System

(b) BoundarY

(c) Sunounding in thermodYnamics

3. An engine has a bore of 90mm and stroke of 100mm. The clearance volume

is 82 cc. If the engine works on otto cycle, determine the air standard

efficiency for the engrne.

4. Define the following engine efficiencies.

(a) MechanicalefficiencY

(b) Indicated thermal effrciencY

(c) Brake thermal efficiencY

5. Explain indicated mean effective pressue of an I.C. Engine'

6. Explain the concept of Black body.

7. Differentiate free and forced convection. (5x6:30)
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PARI _ C

(Maxtnum marks : 60)

(Answeronefu|lquestiontiomeachtrrrit.Eachfullquestioncarries15marks')

Marks

IIl

Lisrr - I

(a) A mass of gas halan iii'i"lT:::::e of I birr and a temperature of 20"C'

Thetemperatureofga^sisnowincreasedto550"Cwhilethevolumeremalns
constant. DetcnninJ the final pressure of the gas'

(b) Hot gases at 200 bar pressure aqd 1600"C expanded to 4 bar pressure as

per the law pvl'3 - constant' Determine the work done per kg of gas

R : 287 J/kg K'
On

(a)Agasatapressureof4barandtemperafureof2T,Coccupiesavolume
ofl.zrn'. If the mass is 1'2 kg' determine the gas constant'

(b) A gas whose original pressure and volume were 300 KN/m2 and 0'14m3 is

expanded until its new pressure is 60 KN/m2' While its temperature remains

constant, what is the new volume and work done ?

Urrr'- II

What will be the loss of thermal efficiency of a diesel engine with a compression

ratio of 14, if the fuel cut-off ratio is delayed ftom6Yotogo/o of the stroke'

On

(a) A camot engine absorbs 42 mJ of heat from a reservoir at 627"C and rejected

heat to sink at 27"C. What is its efficiency ? How much work does it perfbrm ?

(b) In a petrol engine, working on otto cycle the temperature at the beginning and

at the end of adiabatic compression are 363 K and 723K. Find the compression

ratio and the air standard efficiency of engine. Take y :1.4.

Uxrr - III

A 2 stroke diesel engine has a piston diameter of 200mm and a stroke of 300mm.
It has a mean effective pressure 2.8 bar and speed 400 rpm. The diameter of brake
drum is I metre and effective brake load is 64 kg. Find the indicated power, brake
power, mechanical efficiency and average piston speed.

On

vlll write short note on the following terms of air compressor.

(i) Free air delivered

(ii) Capacity of the compressor

(iii) Piston displacement (Swepr volume)

(ivl \4ean effecrive pressure

(v) Indicated power or air power.

N

15

VI

VII

15
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Marksrx @) Explain &borr rho c.rr- 
ux'rr - IV

(i) a"rr:^:l 
following 

bpes of Heat Exchangers.

(ri) aon.in*t 
tube parallel flow t.u, .*.i**lr*'

(b) Radiant o'ntt 
tuut toun'", ;:* 

*" exchanger

rh. ub,";:iyryt;::":f;:i:I,3*Lu 6

Determine,n",,.J,**ff#ffifl*ij*?*:Til:,:Jf$d 
eOnX (4 Dffererrtiate absorptivity, tarumittivity and reflectivity. 
6

(b) Radiant eney wirh intensitr or 
]s.fwum2 

incident upon a surface 250wm2 is
absorbed 601y7rz is reflectea *O *, remainder is ;surface' workout *,. ud*" roiabsorptivity, reflectivir 

smitted through the
y and ransmittivity. g

t{
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